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ALEXANDER P. MARAN is hus-
tled along by detectives In New
York following his surrender
In $267.000 embezzlement at
Manhattan State hospital over
a Ove-year period. Maran, who
liveri in Brooklyn. fled to Miami.
Fla., when he learned a routine
check of accounting was sched-
uled. Later he telephoned police.
That was the first officials knee,











CAR & HOME SUPPLY










Be one of the first at the
lake this year with the
right kind of equipment















Selected As A Best All Round Kentaclry Commutdo Newspaper
[TodayToday's
News
IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 5, 1954
Miss Billie Hu' , lins First,
Prize In DAR eV4..XContest
Miss Billie Huie, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Huie of
South Ninth street, won first
place in the Daughters of the
American Revolution essay contest.
The contestants were to take as
their subject "Freedom".
Miss Huies essay Is being re-
printed below for the benefit of
Ledger and Times subscriber.
FREEDOM
Clad in ragged homespun, un-
enlightened, starved, and scorned,
you plod along acceptin.g your
meager crust of bread, your squalid
hovel, wiithout complaint. For you
learned long ago to be wary and
speak softly lest one rash word,
a single careless moment destroy
you. Though you're forced to live
with fear, a spark of resentment
smoulders deep within your starved
soul, filling you with bitterness at




Election of Student Council of-
ficers and class representatives at
Murray State College will be held
Tuesday, April 6.
To be chosen in the election are
a president, vice president. secre-
tary, and treasurer of the student
government council, and two rep-
resentatives from each of the epper
:hree claspes. Freshman represen-
tatives will be selected next fall.
The annual eleeeron political
rally will be held on the campus
Monday night, April 5 After the
rally, the candidates will speak
over the local radio station.
Students elected will take otfice
May I.
Present officers and members of
the council are Tom Sublett, Ful-
ton, Ky.. president; Ronnie Sholar,
Hopkinsville, Ky., vice president;
Lillian Smith. Brownsville, Tenn.,
secretary. Bob Pendlebury, Chi-
cago. Ile, treasurer.
Gene Barlow, Mayfield. Ky.. ani
Buddy Shackleford, Murray, Ky..
sophomore representatives; Don
Hughes, Murray, Ky., and Jan
Fitzgerald. Chicago, 111.. junior
representatives; and Betty Clymer,




Swann E Parks was on the list
released by the Dean of Mechani-
cal Engineers at the A. ee M.
State College. New Mexico.' He
made all A's. One other boy was
on the list in the junior class
last semester.
Parks is also a member of Pi
Tau Sigma, a national honorary
mechanical engineers organization.
and Sigma Tau. an honorary crater-
nee, for all engineering students.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Marvin Parks of Murray Route
Four and graduated from Lynn
Grove High School.
TOM THrUMB WEDDING
NEW YORK ill - Anthony Ven-
dole, 30, and the former Sobenie
Jennie Riddle. 24. both midgets,
were married in a king-size wed-
ding here Sunday by a normal-
sized minister who knelt throegh•
out the ceremony
More than 100 relatives and
friends gathered at St George's
Presbyterian Church to witness the
nupitals.
The Rev Dr. Lyman Hartley.
who performed the ceremony.
krialt as the couple approached the
altar Vendola is 50 inches tall and
weighs 90 pounds. His bride is 48




dy and warm this afternoon. to'-
night and tomorrow, with chance
of widely scattered afternoon and
evening thundershowers. Highest
near 80 today and tomorrow. Low
tonight 55-40.
(Temperatures are furnished
daily through the courtely of
the Murray Water System




low Last Night 56
-
How ' nu are, friend. For
all men a +ye such a miser-
able exis:‘•10 -re is a place
where worn. .sh and children
play, where . A speak lustily and
walk proudly. These people do not
deserve your pity nor do they
want it. Their country ia known
the world over as the land of the
free, and in that place fear is
a stranger.
Theirs is • story written in
blood, an epic of brave men who
prayed, fought, and died for the
right to freedom. This velem,
ragged army of men preferred
liberty over life and greeted death
as heroes with smiles frozen on
their lips. The rivers ran crimson
and the earth was stained with
blood, their land was ravaged, and
their young men gone when they,
at last, won their precious freedom.
But they stood on the threshold of
a whole new world, a world Where
men could know the blessings of
liberty.
Out of this havoc they brought
forth a new nation, born of the
pioneering spirit and dedicated to
the Almighty Father, by whose
grace it was established. Since
that time this nation has thrived
and grown strong until now it is
one of the greatest powers on
earth. But never for one moment
have they forgotten the tremend-
ous price of their freedom. They
paid for it dearly with thousands
of human lives, and woe unto the
man who endeavors to take it
from them.
You see, brother, these people
know the worth of freedom_ They
have seen it reach into the souls
of ordinary men and inspire them
to perform impossible feat,. They
know how it can clutch a heart
and, product miracles or take a
voice from "the masses and make
It a flame of righteousness.
An attempt to paint is. picture
with words is to attempt the im-
Dahdbles One must witness it and
fool Its power. Only then will its
immortal splendor unfold.
-Fools walk in where wise men
fear to tread." Only fools en-
deavor to conquer. Wise men
know that sooner or later the
penalty is exacted for the greatest
sin under God's heaven-an at-
tempt to deprive one's fellow man
of his right to freedom.
May we never forget the im-
mortal souls who gave birth to
our nation. May they not have
died in vain. May America for-
ever remain a symbol of hope to
oppressed peoples everywhere
"Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light,




Mrs Collie Salmon, age 48. diod
at her home on Murray Route 2,
at 7:00 a.m. this morning Death
was attributed to complications
following an illness of three mon-
ths.
She is survived by her husband
Collie Salmon of Murray Route
2; a daughter. MIDI Hobble Sal-
mon; one son, Jack Salmon both
of Route 2: one sister Mrs Ever-
ett Smalley of Martin, Tern. and
three 'brothers, Clinton Coldweil
of Palmersville, Tenn.. Kimball
and Oury Caldwell of Parts, Tenn.
Mrs. Salmon was a member of
the Paris Latter Day Sam's
Church of Paris, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held at
the Goshen Methodist Church,
Tuesday at 200 p.m. with the Rev.
Leslie Lee and Glen Coltharp of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Goshen Cemetery.
The body well remain at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home




KOBE, JAPAN - Army PFC
Dan V White. 21, son of T. V.
White, Hazel, recently spent a
seven day rest and recuperation
leave in Kobe. Japan
White, who holds the Combat
Infantryman Badge. is normally
stationed in Korea as a tank
driver with the 2nd Infantry Divi-
sion's 72nd Tank Battalion He
entered the Army in November






SACRAMENTO, Calif. eel -
Federal Civil Defense Administra-
tor Val Peterson believes the gov-
ernment should disseminate "all
possible information" regarding
the H-bomb, because "this is the
people's business and the people's
lives are at stake.
Peterson, here for a conference
today with Gov. Goodwin J. Knight
and a tour of California, at the
same tame cautioned against leak-
ing information to the enemy
through loose dissemination of
news.
"Many times it is very difficult
to know what information the
enemy has and, accordingly, what
can be released." Peterson said.
Hugh Baillie. president of the
United Press, urged in an address
Saturday night that . the world,
through first hand coverage of the
press and radio, be given an ade-
quate and up to date picture of the
H-bomb.
Baillie spoke at Las Vegas, Nev.,
at a joint meeting of the Nevada'
State and California Press Asso-
ciations considering freedom of
information.
"The information we have been
given in the last few days an the
H-bomb, has come through offi-
cial spokesmen exclusively." Bail-
lie said. "Their statements have
revealed little that has not already
been published. How much better
to have had this immense story
told for us by skilled. professional
reporters
"Of course, leCuritY must be
maintained because our lives de-
pend on it-but I never heard
of a newspaper violating security
on either the atom bomb or the
hydrogen bomb."
Peterson, commenting on the
atomic tests at Las Vegas, which
newspapermen viewed, said that
"personally, I'd be in favor of
that being done in the future the
first time authorities feel it can
be done with due regard to na-
tional security."
He said he thought news cover-
age of the Las. Vegas blasts was
-grand, and actually it was the
greatest mass educational effort
that I know of in American his-
tory. Television, radio, newspapers
and magazines all combined to de
a wonderful job."
Almo PTA Will Have
Their Last Meeting
The Almo nigh School Parent-
Teacher Assoetation will have its
last meeting of the year Tuesday
night at 730 at the school
All members are urged to at-
tend.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 81
Murray High Band Wins Superior Rating
- • '
, Local Students Win Honors
. In Music Festival Here
The Murray High School Band, pictured above, won a superior rating Saturday in
the annual Regional Music Festival at the college. This is the first time since 1948
that the band has won such a rating.
The Murray High School Band
under the direction of Irvin Gil-
son won E.a superior rating Satur-
day for the first time since 1948.
The jubilant band members have
been working steadily for the
past teak; years under the direc-
teen, of Gilson, to attain this top
retingaSeveral of the sixfy mem-
bers of the band won Superior
ratings in individual contests also.
The contest was a part of tee
Regional Music Festival held an-
nually at the college.
More than 2.000 students partici-
pated in the festival with almost
30 schools taking part.
Judges were professors at the
college and included Josiah Dar-
nall, 'James Dunn. Richard par-
rell, David J. Gowans, Neale B.
Mason. Roman Prydatkevytch,
Leslie R. Putnam, Russell Terhune,
and John C. Winter.




David Allen Caldwell. two day
old  son of Mr. and -MM. Charles
Caldwell. died Sunday, AP/11 4th
at the Murray Hospital
The infant is survived by ins
parents; one brother. Jerry, age 6:
maternal grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Cashon, paternal grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Cald-
well of Lynn Grove. Route One.
Several aunts and uncles are also
left to survive.
Graveside services were held at
the City Cemetery this morn•ng
at 11 a.m, with the Rev. Loyd
Wilson in charge. Burial was in
the City Cemetery. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home was in
charge if arrangements
Nursery School Serves Handicapped
Donnie Roam 5-year-old eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rower is
one of the several handicapped
youngsters who have shown great
Improvement at the Cardmal lin;
Nursery School. Here he Is shown
with occupational therapist Mrs.
William T. Swartz. The nursery
Just one year ago, during the
1953 Easter Seal Appeal. a new
nursery school begun serving a
small group of handicapped Ken-
tucky children .
The Cardinal Hill Nursery
School, built near Lexington by
the Kentucky Society for ( ripplel
Children, was made possible by a
$10.000 gift from the Kentucky
Press Association.
Today. leaders of the Kentucky
Society and of the Press Associa-
school owned and
Girl's Chorus: Class C
New Concord. excellent





Mixed Chorus, Class CC
Superior: Reidland; Murray
Training
Excellent: Clinton Central, Ma-
rion
Mixed Chorus: Junior High
Class D
Superior. Murray Training




time juvenile offenders in this
trial city go to what is known as
• Conscience Court. Police claim
that 98 per cent of the youths ap-
ea before this cistert are con-
verted into model boys and girls.
In the past six months, more than
$1,200 has been collected in this
coprt to pay for broken windows





other cities in the Malayan Fede-
ration will have tubber roads. The
office of public works as el a mix-
ture of rubber powder. and as-
phalt will be used,
operated In
Fayette County by the Easter Seal
Society 'Kentucky Society for
Crippled f'hildren), was made
possible by a swoon Oft from the
Kentoeky Press Association, of
hich this newspaper is a mem-
ber. (Photo courtesy I exington
Herald-Leader)
lion are proudly surveying deve-
lopments which attest to the out•
standing success of this new-type
facility.
The worth of the project was
first demonstrated when the first
"alumnus- was gtaduateo
Dickie Boone, 7-year-old Lexing-
ton victim of cerebral palsy, had
had little mastery of normal limb
movemeot when he entered the
school. But by this fall he had
made sufficient prioress in speech
therapy and physical therapy to
be able to transfer Ito r. regular
school with normal children.
Now he likes to read aloud to
classmates, and his teacher says
his classmates see to it he gets
his turn on the playground slide.
Then, official recognition of the
school's value came when the Fay-
ette Board of Education and the
.school's board of managers work-
ed out an agreement whereby the
school board assumed responsibili-
ty for the teaching program of
school-age pupils who still were
unable to attend regular class.
The Kentucky Society retained
ownership and control of the
school and responsibility for
maintenanre, for pupil transporta-
tion (a new station Will40I1 was
bought), for instruction of pre-
school pupils. And arrangements
were perfected under which Com-
mission therapists proviete occu-
pational therapy and speech ther-
apy two mornings a week in each
case and physical therapy one.
But, if anyone has any doubts
about the nursery school, he need
only ask two mothers. MN Horace
W Britton of Frankfort and Mrs.
Hazel Brake of Burkesville
Mrs. Brake thought so much of
the school she made the 146-mile
trip with her 9-year -old daughter,
Felicia, and arranged for the ch!id
to stay in a Lexington apartment
with a grandmother. Mes. Ray
Baker. so she could benefit from
the nursery school training Moth-
er and daughter are reunited on
week ends_
Mrs. Britton drives to-Lexington
each morning all the way from
her home in Frankfort in order
to take her own chill and a
neighbor's and to the school.
"The 'happiest moment of my
life," Mrs. Britton declaref., "was
this past Thanksgiving Day when
my child put his arms around
my neck-the first time in his
life he had been able to do so-
and said the word I tied waited
five years to hear, 'Mother'."
Final Tribute
Paid To Vandenberg
WASHINGTON RP - President
_Lieenhawee--le•-the-naliton- today
in paying final tribute to Ger..
Hoyt S Vandenberg. former Air
Force chief of staff who spent his
life building America's air might.
The handsome 56 year old officer
died of cancer Friday He was !
be buried today among the heroes
of Arlington National Cemetery
and under skies swept by planes
he helped set aloft.
Mr. Eisenhower. a close friend.
and scores of congressmen, mili-
tary leaders and other Capital die-
nitaries set aside their cares to
attend the funeral services ie St.
Josepha Chapel of Washington
Cathedral this afternoon.
Six B47 Stratojets of the Strate-
gic Air Command, 16 F84 Sabre-
jets, and 16 F84 Thunderjets were
ordered into the air to dip their
wings in a final farewell.
More than 2.000 troops-military
and naval academy cadets, avia-
tion cadets. Air Force and Army
bands, and a battalion represent-
ing all services-were assigned as
an honor guard to lead the
funeral precession from the en-
trance of the cemetery to the side
of the grave.
Vandenberg retired from the






Presidents of 112 county Farm
Bureaus in Kentucky have Peen
invited to attend the Kentucky
Term Bureau Presidents' Confer-
ence to' be held in Louisville
Monday. April 12.
In announcing the conference.
the Federation's president. Burl S
St. Clair, Falls of Rough. Jtated
that the main purpose of the one-
day conference is to discuss wave
and means to carry out policy cf
the farm organization, in effect.
St. Clair said. it's a policyeexecu-
tion meeting.
Featured speaker at the session
will be Jack Lynn. Washington,
D. C., legislative director of the
American Farm Bureau Federatior.
Along with the policy execution
phase of the meeting. St. Clair
ridded, a complete analysis will be
made of the Ihricultural legislatien
enacted at the recent Kentucky
General Aseembly,
St Clair .aid that in addition to
county Farm Bureau presidents.
Invitations had been extended to
the Farm Bureau Women rird
other officers end directors of the
county units.
High School students from over
Western Kentucky participated in
a three day music festival last
weekend.
Local students' Who participated
and their ratings are as follows:
Tuba Solo
Superior: Gordon Enix, Murray
Nigh; Philip Usrey, Mayfield:
Owen Herndon. Hopkinsville.
Trumpet Solo
Superior: Jim Alderdicee Marion;
Ed Ferguson. Murray.
Excellent: Ronald Talent, Mur-
ray High: Ed Shelton, Mayfi('ld:
Vernon Davis, Hopkinsville.
"E" Flat Bass Horn Solo
(Junior High;
Superior: Jim Moyer, Murray.
Clarinet Quartet
Superior: Trigg County, May-
field 'section 2).
Excellent: Murray Training,
Tilghman ("section 1), Tilghman
(section 21, Mayfield (section 1),
Mayfield (section 3). Hopkinsville
'section Hopkinsville (sec-
lion 2).
Good: Mayfield (section 4i, and
Fu)ton,
"B" Flat Clarinet Solo
Superior: Bob Reno, Tilghman:
Ann Barnett. Murray.
Flute Solo
Superior: Fran Cartier, Miteray
Marilyn Butler, Fulton;
Parker Sams. Tilghman.
Excellent: Son nie Haddock,
Hopkinsville; Dorthey Doughtety,
Hopkinsville.
Good: Jenelen McKinney, Mur-
ray Training: Lorraine Montgom-





Excellent: Ed win Long, Hop-
kinsville.
Saxophone Quartet





A cold snap that brought some
of the coldest April weather in 79
years still chilled New England to-
day. But warmer air was !ribbing
some of the edge off the raw spring
weather!
And the Deep South reported
summery temperatures today -
even before the sun was up.
Elsewhere a crazy quilt nattern
of the traditional April showers
soaked much of the nation, and
warm air pushed northward into
the Midwest promising relief after
more than a week of unseasonable
cold.
Some New England readings
early today were: Boston. 30; Port-
land. Maine. 12, and Mount Wash-
ington, N. H four above. Sunday
it was even colder.
Boston shivered in 17 degree
weather, breaking the low record
for April 4 set in 1879. The mer-
cury fell to 135 at Hartford. Conn.,
coldest reading for the dale since
1908
Providence, R T. had a record
low of 14. Newport, Vt., with two
above zero, was the coldest spot
in New England Sunday.
The southerly winds moving Into
the Midwest were long overdue.
Chicago, which had readings in
the 20a Saturday and the 40e Sun-
day, could expect a high of 55.
Temperatures reached the 60-70
deeree range in the South, even
before dawn today Miami report-
ed 76. New Orleans 67, Browns-
ville. Tex.. 75 and Fort Worth 72.
In the Great Plains, tempera-
tures ranged from the 30s in the
Dakotas to the 60s in Oklahoma.
Youth Assembly
Begins Today
FRANKFORT. April 5, tire-Some
650 high school !students from
throughout Kentucky swarmed in-
to the state capitol teensy for the
annual Kentucky Youth Aesembly
The youths, getting acquainted
with government be ectuelly par•
ticioating in enacting legislation
and holding elections, will consider
bills dealing with juvenile delin-
fluency, linuor dealers and stu-
dents who leave school at the age
of 16.
One of the bills scheduled ter
introduction during the mock sc..-
sion of the General Assembly
would require every county to.
appoint a Juvenile elbuneelor who









Superior: Mayfield (section I).
Tilghman, Hopkin-sville (section 1).
Excellent: Mayfield 'section 21.
Murray. Murray Training, Ballard
section 1'. Ballard Memorial




Excellent: Murray Hide South.
Christian.
Good: New Concord, Mayfield.
Fair: Lyon County.
Those who performed Friday
and their ratings were'
Contralto Sole
Excellent: Betty Lilly. Marion;
Brenda Brandon, Murray High.
Good: Betty Shewcraft, Critten-
den County: Carol Cosby, Ballard.
Soprano Solo
Superior: Judy Woodall. Tilgh-
man: Pat Metheney. Tilghman:
Marcia Meriwether, Tilghman.
Excellent. Hilda Jordan, Reid-
land; Linda Cox, Tilghman; Jean
Dick, Murray Training; Connie
Gilihan. Benton: Marianne Den-
ker, St. Mary's; Phyllis Dennis,
Ballard; Mary Ruth Compton,
Ballard: Carolyn Sue Loving,
Tilghman: 'Margaret Deasein Trigg
County: Kay Byford. Marion.
Good Glenda Henson. Benton:
Freda Davis, Murray High: Caro-
lyn Hardin, Heath; Betty Farmer,
Marion: Judy Powell, Benton;
Hortense Keislen Lone Oak.
Tenor Solo
Superior.: Jimmy Franklin. Reid-
land: Joe Tarry. Murray Hiatt:
Jerry Jennings, Tilghman.
Excellent' Alan Henson, Benton;
James Sanders, St Mary's: Jerry
Jeffords. Tilghman.
-Geode lamer Jet-menet: fieflarti.
Piano Solo
Superior' Shirley Joyce Chiles.
Murray High; Molly Baker, Horn
kinsville: Judy Wilson, Mayfield:
Jean Hvlane, Fulton: Margaret
Ruth Atkins Murray High
Piano Solo-Junior High
Superior: Carol ODaniels, May-
field: Clarice Rohwedder. Murray
Mei: Sally Mae Morris, Hopkins-
ville; Anne Bonnister, Mayfield.
Excellent: Margaret Ann Wil-
liams, Central (Clinton); Nancy
Green, Benton: Sarah Darnall,
Benton: Jolene Hutchens. Benton;
Carmerita Talent, Murray High:
Sandra Snead Hookin.sville; Mar-
ion Blackstone, Fulton,
Piano Duet
Excellent. Ann Warren, Marilyn
Murphy, Murray High.
Good: .Tennie Sue Stubblefield,
Donna Lou Tuck, Murray High.
Piano Duet-Junior High
Superior- Lockie Bell Overbey,
Eileen Rohwedder, Murray High.
Betsy Howton. Frances Cohoon,
Murray High
Timpani Solo
Superior: Joe Tarry, Murray
High.
Snare Drum Solo
Superior: Joe Tarry, Murray
High: David Poe, Hopkinsville:
David Spain. .14opkineville
Snare Drum Solo-Jtmlor High
Superior: Preston White, Trigg
County: Buddy Farris, Murray
High; Peggy Kim), Murray High.
Excellent: Linda Tugele, Trigg
County.
Baton Twirling Solo
Superior: Jewell King, Trigg
County: Sue Fritz, Trigg County:
Mary Belle Holman, Mayfield: Fe-
delia Austin, Murray High; Gaye
Carnahan. Hopkinsville; Lauri
Fields, Benton; Gwen ._ Fowler.
Marion,
Eracellent: Carolyn Byforit Mar-
ion; Sue Lynn. Marion: Judy Cri-
der, Marion: Pat Morgan. Marion:
Anna Terry, Marion; Barbara Tur-
ner. Trigg County; Patsy BlICII-
a nan. Murray High: Jane Baker,
Murray: Beverly White, Murray
High: Joan Haley, Honkinsville:
Kay Roberts. Hookinsville: Katie
Maddux, Hopkinsville; Jackie Hoke
Hopkineville.
I, Leagues Need Umpires
Scorers, Managers
Managers. umnires and scorers
are needed for the Little Leaeue
and Junior LeaguT nroeram this
summer Anyone willin- to serve
in one of these capacities is urged
to confect Preston Holland
The Little Leacrue gamier will
be played at the City Perk •ind the,
Murray High athletic field Holland
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MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1954
DAY TO REMEMBER
Few of us rate as. economists, but we predict the cuts
in excise taxes which became effective Wednesda
y will
mark the end of the 1954 down-swing in business.
 Also
that employment will increase and industry will be ru
n-
ning to capacity before mid-summer.
The billiaigned Wednesday by President Eis
enhower
means a 'salving of $999,000,000.000, when 
considered
tax-wise. It means at least five or six times 
that much
to oar people when we think about. the evils 
of the ex-
caw, or sales tax in the first place.
We haNe always said the man who invented the 
sales
tax was a saddist. Something like the fellow
 who will
deal coins out of a blind man's cup. He 
always makes
it appear the rich man pays part of it because 
he labels
it as a "manufacturer's tax,' or coll
ects it from the whole-
saler. ,
When the tax on a $200.00 refrigerator is 
cut $10.00
or $20.00, it is just like a price reduction of tha
t amount.
Even more, because the merchant-is after volume 
and .
may seduce his profits, too, to increase trade. -  4
Cuts in excise taxes may mean- more to the
 people'
than cuts in income tax. trie reason bein
g that the av-
erage family has to spend most of as income on 
neces-
sities, including stoles 01 Items Oeuring heavy exci
se and •
sales taxes. When these taxes are reduced, or
 removed,
the purchasing .power of wages and sala
ries goes up,
which means the same as an increase in incom
e itself.
Another cost of living item going down today, but for •
a different reason, is the price of butter. Support
 price
on butter is reduced from 90 percent to 75 perce
nt be-
ginning today and -within a few days this cut will . be re-
flected in retail prices. We don't know how this e
x-
periment will work out, but it has been appr
oved on 1
trial basis by the American Farm Bureau Federati
on.
Of course the dairy industry is too important to 
run
the risk of ruinous prices, but butter may be too high
as it is and some of the leaders in the industry are w
it-
ling to try Secretary Benson's flexible support program,
Just to see what the results will be.
The cuts in excise taxes are the first put into effect in
more 3u yearc----Sales- ta:xes- have a way of -becom-
ing permanent, even when they, are labt4d "war em-
ergency taxes."
We hope the American yenyile will increase their buy-
ing to the point that th ext Congress will see the wis-
dom of removing exise taxes on such things as auto-
nubile?, tires, trucks and the like. Also to remove the
remaining tax on railroad ticket:, telephone bills, and
many other necessary services and commodities.
In recent weeks pessimists have told half-truths in
justifying predictions of a major recession. Unemploy-
ment reached the highest peak this past three mc:nti
since April, May and June of 1950, the three months
before the "police action" in Korea.
What pessimists failed to say, and what they probab-
ly overlooked, is that in February when manufacturing
went down from January orders for goods went up. In
fact twenty-thr@IP-billion dollars in orders Was booked in
February, which wa: the second highest in history and
exceeded only by last slay when orders reached twenty-
five billion.
Another bright side to the February record is that
inventories, which have been dangerously high for a
year were lov..er than at any time in 1953. Doesn't this
mean more men and, women will be employed during
the next three months to fill February orders, and to
build inventories back to normal?
Maybe we don't know what we are talking about.
Neither do some who see nothing ahead but bad times.
We du know we are glad we will get a cut on our tele-
phone bill next month, that we won't have to pay any
amusement tax on any ticket we buy for less than 50
cents and only 10 percent on those :hove that price, '
that we can buy a railroad ticket for less than at any
time since World War Two, and can even buy such
items as luggage and jewelry at a reduction. We also
welcome a reduction in the price of butter.
Five rears Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
April 5, 1949
The Murray Training School chapter of the
Homemaker: of America-iated high honors at the Spring
district meeting of the FHA held at the Barlow-Kevil
High School Saturday.
Mrs. Ann Woods was elected president of the Callo-
way Branch of the Association of Childhood Education
at the meeting held Friday. •
Mist. Marion Sharkyorough became the bride of Joseph
Wilhoite Fall, Jr.. Saturday. April 2. in a lovely cere-
mony at the home of bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clay.-
ton Lamar Sharborough.
Clyde Hendon was injured when his truck overturned
near his home Sunday.
Pictures shown of the new Methodist Wesley.Founda-
Don. Student Center and Hr., Baptist Student Union







1 By OSCAR FRALEYUnited Pram Spar& Willow
NEW YORK, April 5. 414--Tom-
my Hurricane Jackson. the new
sensation of the heavywei/ht divi-
sion. was 4unnii1s and waiting"
today with an unquencruible cer-
tainty tnat sooner or latey he will
wind up as champion of the
woi Id.
Jackson is the Bibl: - toting
young Negro who moved solidly
into the heavyweight pictute last
week when he stopped third-rank-
ing Dan Buccerom. It was only
his 20th professional bout but it
was an eye-opener.
To everybody but Jackson. .
"I knew I could beat rim." ex-
plains the 22-year old who stands
• Paz and weighs 192 pounds. "1
feel as if I can beat aralsodY."
- Possibly it is a bit eiiiTy to go
Lt..it far but you can take it fram
Jack Dempsey. the old Manassa
Mauler, with experience Jackson
could go all the way.
Jarckson's big guns are condition,
stamina and a constant attack. He
tosses punches in a never-ceasing
shower and features a double-up-
percut which he devised himself,
holding both hands together sus he
blinks them up. His form may !ye
on the primitive side, but he spe-
c:alize-s in constant action.
Other boxers with whom he
trains at Stillman's Gymnasium
have nicknamed him the 'Animal"
because he never seems to tire
of working out and because he
likes to get hat as well 83 10 hit.
"I like to work out.- he ex-
plains. -I run, rain or shine.
don't even care snows. And
I like to get hit It make: me feel
good and feel strung."
Jackson works out six days a
week, resting only ow` Sunday
when he attends church faithfully.
He even wanted to work the day
after bening Bucceivni, a victory
which rocketed the man frotn
Sparta. Ga • right up into tine
contention despite his hm:ted ex-
perience.
Bucceront nao won nine in
row and was expected to lace
Rocky Marcoino for title in
September. But Jackson ended
that, and it was Ro fluke Because
before that the Hurricane had
blown over Rex L.lyne aid beaten
Clarence Henry for a total of 18
wins,- eight by knockout, against
one iou and one 
That loss was to Burt White-
hurst. and Jackson. A vegetarian,
blames it on his diet.
- --"They made eat steak he-
fts* the fight, he remits. "My
manager said it would give me
strength All it did was make me
sick
The second youngest of • fan,:!y
of e:Ifht children, he wa seven
years old when his widowea moth-
er took hon to New t.'ork He
has been fighting only 33 months
but he is confident 'eat his
strength will carry him to the
•
title.
That is clearly evident ,...hen he
looks at his possible opponents of
7I,e4tem avow
The time is coming
To cut your hay
And you II be hoping
Fee • swory goy.
YoulI let it wait
Few half a day
Than talr• it in
And sloe* it away.
Tee flip the switch
Fan dries the boy
Vow cows sell looter
If it don* this w•y
a.
the future:
"Ezzard Charles is nothing." he
says. "Nino Valdes will be easy
As for Marciauo, I'll polish him
Just like that. But that* who
saw him swarm all over Bucceruni
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A&P Super Right Choice Quality Heavy Calves
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK
Cut from heavy calves
lb. 59c







New York A 200 000 207-11 15




Cincinni.ti 100 050 022-10 15




Boston 000 010 020- 3
Atlanta 100 000 100- 2
Winning pitcher—Kiely.





Phila N 000 000 010- 1 4
Birmingham 100 U00 001-2 7 0
Losing pitcher —Sanford.
Mobile. Alabama
Baltimore 100 010 000- 2 7 3
Chicago N 000 102 70x-I0 13
Winning pitcher--Rush •
LA /Sing pitcher --Bickfoi d.
New Orleans, Lentirtians
Phila A 000 000 000- 0 4
Pittsburgh 000 000 Aree- 2
Losing pit,her—Sternpel.
Nashville, Tennessee
Brooklyn 005 300 051-14 15




Cleveland 011 010 104- 5 11 0




Cin'nati EP 102 MC 010- 8 10
Toledo 100 113 30x- 9 14
Winning pitcher—Thiel.
Losing pitcher —King.
St. Louis 000 131 000- 3 11








WESTBROOK. Conn. If— At
an election victory eve- 1111
board member Depict Wren
John A Holbrook resigned. is
plaintrig "Wren is a very goon
friend. and I don't want to LI,








Pee drying that hay
You aren't worry
If skies torn pr•y.
•
• " •.. irk- 1 • .'": 45
Chop it or bole it
It's nice or1d groom




The building s complete
Jett turn th• sows loos•
•rsel iret
Inaa•Ma.
Cut from heavy steer
beef
lb. 79c
Cut From lb 69Heavy Calves . c















slices IL MIL al.:-2111411416. can










Florida Red 10 lbs















Cut From Heavy 09eID. 0
Cut From Heavy gra/ _
Steer Beef • hi 
4Wilsons, Bordens,
Carnation, Pet






















49c Grapefruit 8 lb. bag 39c
Pineapple frese Cuban jumbo 8E9 size each 39c
Apples V1Inesap or red delicious 4-1b. pliofilm bag49c
Corn Yellow 3 ears 25cFresh 
Mustard or Turnip Greens home grown 7 net 29c
NEW LOW PRICES On Finest Quality' Frozen Foods
Stokelys Honor Brand
BRUSSEL SPROUTS, PEAS
CUT CORN, LEAF SPINACH,
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
Garden Bowl Rhubarb
































2 10-oz. cans 49c
29c
atokri>s iii-oz. pkgs.
Stokely honor brand 7-01 pies
2 for 56c Meat Pieschicken, bet, turkey is01.  plea 3 for $1.00





















21' GREEN GIANT PEAS 2 
17-oz.
easo 39'
29' NIBLETS CORN 
golden %bole 12-°1*grain 2 ,.... 35'
DUNCAN HINES 
French Dressing 35'Ill-ounce Jar 
25' PERK DOG FOOD 2 1 -lb cans 25'
49' SILYERDUST large Pkg 30" giant pk 4 60"
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hi Sias Parker, each
MPS Longhorn lb.
Dessestie pound









Cuban jumbo 86.9 size each
r red delicious 4-lb.
rsh Yellow










turkey us oz. pies
a. geld eater:Meese 11 cans25C
2 for 39c
honor brand 7-0z Ibez
3 for 89c
3 for $1.00

















D 2 1 -lb cans 25(
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100 MILES WIDE, 25 HIGH, AND IT'S OLD STYLE.'
CLOUD OF THE H-BOMB explosion of November, 1952, in the Mar-
shall islands 13 shown as it stretched 100 miles wide and reached
25 miles high into the stratosphere. And it was a small explosion
compared to the March 1 blast, according to reports. This photo,
•••
unretouched, was taken some 10 minutes after the explosion. The
mushroom portion is about 10 'Mlles high. This and other H-bomb
photos are from film released by the Civil Defense administration.
Film Is being distributed nationwide, (international Soundphoto)_
BEFORE, DURING AND JUST AFTER_ THE H-BLAST
Here is the tower, with cab holding hydrogen bomb beside It, on riagelab on Eniwetok
atoll Just before the blast. The photograph was taken in daylight and at wate‘leaeli,
As the bleat is detonated, everything goes black. Portions of the fireball show through.
The fireball, not yet at mairinum. It finally spread three and one-fourth miles wide.
THIS UNRETOUCHED photo sequence shows stages of the hydrogen bomb explosion In the Marshall
Islands in November, 1952. Elugelab, the island of the atoll on which the blast was set off, dis-
appeared to leave a 175-foot-deep crater hi the ocean. (international Souritiphotos)
Homemakers Plan
Annual Meetings
Annual one-day meetings of
homemakers will be held in 13
districts of the state from April
17 to 30, according to Miss Myrtle
Weldon, state leader of home de-
monstration work pt the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Mrs. J. P. Truitt of Lexington,
who spend a year in Iran, will be
the guest speaker for the first half
of the series. April 17 to 23. Her
subject will be. "Life in the Land
of Mosques an Caravanr.-
At succeeding meetings, April
24 to 30, Mrs. Lloyd White of
Kansas City. Mo. will have as her
subject. "What's tinder Your Hat,"
as she models different styles of
hats of past years. and character-
izes personalities that go with
them.
Mrs. R. P. Matchett of Coving-
ton, president of the Kentucky
Federation of Homemakers, will
speak at all the meetings She will
discuss, "Four Dimensional Liv-
ing" Miss Weldon, who also will
attend the entire series. will
trate her talk, "Windows to elle
World." with colored slides.
Directors of the various districts
will preside and chairmen of four
standing cornrruttees of the Federa-
tion will outline ways to greater
achievement. The committees are
reading,. citizenship, membership
and publicity.
Dates and places of meetIneS
are: April 17. Wolfe Creek Dam
District, Ca mp b ell so e High
School Auditorium; April 19, Sooffi
Central, Russellville High School
Gymnasium: April 20, The Pur-
chase, Murray State College. Large'
Auditorium: April 21, Pennyrile,
Madisonville High School Auditor-
.ium; April 22, Lincoln Trail, Hart-
ford. First Baptist Chureh, and
April 23, North Central Bedford.
Trimble County High School.
April 24. Central Bluegrass, Lex-





FRANKFORT, Ky. it—The fur
business may not be as gacid as it
was back in the days of Daniel
Boone. but trappers still are mak-
ing a living in Kentucky. The
state's trappers were paid $317,576
for hides last year. Payments :n-
eluded . 165.060 for 13:322 mink




CHICAGO itr—The Chicago Mot-
or Club warns that most motor-
ists are unaware of hrw little
carbon monoxide gas is needed to
cause death or a drowsiness that
can lead to accidents.
• Moreover, the club said, it isn't
necessary to be in a closed plaee,
such as a garage, nor must the
vehicle be parked. The intake et
fumes through the ene.r.e and
heater fans from the car ahead
can mike a person ill.
Carbon monoxide is so potent
that only a hatful in a closed sed-
an can kill an occupant in 30 min-
utes.
One part in 700 parts of air "an
be fatal, and only one part in 1./00
is needed to cause nausea. .
Many accidents in which a car
collides with a stations' y objact
can be explained only with the be-
lief that the driver must have
been dulled by the effects of carb-
on monoxide.
The club , offered _thesa  sugges-
tions: Don't run your engine in
enclosed places; don't park with
the engine idling for long' periods;
check the exhaust system for
leaks.
And keep one window slightly
open when driving.
when W. H. Kirk lost control of
his car and knocked down two
HUMAN NATURE parking meters. But they ..veren t
going to Kirk's aid. They scrambl-
Tenn. (lh—Passengors ed for the nickles that poured
setreaming off a c.ty bus from the broken meters.
April 26, Northeast Bluegrass,
Morehead State Teachers College
Auditorium: April 27, Eastern
Kentucky, Whitesburg. First Bap-
tist Church; April 28, Wildernoss
Trail. London, Methodist Church;"
April 29, Stephen Foster, Lebanon,
St. Charles High School. and April
30. Northern Kentucky, Newport,
St. John's Evangelican Congrega•
tional Church.
U. K. HERD CLASSIFIED •
The University of Kentucky Hol-
stein herd was recently classified
for type (body conformation) in
the official breed improvensent
program of The Holstein-Friesian
Association of America. Of the
26 eligible animals, two were
designated "Very Good;" 13, "Good
Plus," and 10, "Good." This was







Have You Looked Through Today's Classifieds?
THIS BUILDING HOUSED THE HYDROGEN BOMB
THIS BUILDING, or cab, on Elugelab Island of Eniwetok atoll Is where the actual hydrogen bomb
was placed to be detonated Operations to get ready for the big day in November, 1952, were un-
derway when the photo was taken. Elugelab is a main Eniwetok island, or was before the blast.
It disappeared completely. (bite-enational Sound photo)
At
NAMES' ROUG14 MOTORS)/
New Ashland Ethyl with ICA Ignition Control Additive makes the
rileanest engine purr like a contented kitten.
Ashland Ethyl with ICA keeps deposits.in the combustion chamber from
causing ignition before the spark plug fires. ICA reduces spark plug
fouling and extends their life its much as 500 per cent by actual test.
You get full power and smooth operation from your motor. Test-ride the
new Ashland Ethyl with ICA in your own car. You'll feel the difference










AND SPARK IS WEAK SPARK IS STRONG
HOW ICA REDUCES
SPARK PLUG FOULING
Stop-and-go city driving forms deposits on
spark plugs. When these deposits heat up at
high speeds, the current that should fire the
plug leaks away and the plug misfires. ICA
converts 41e deposits into non-conductors of




With ordinary gasolines, combustion chamber
deposits become red-hot and ignite the fuel
before the spark plug fires. This causes loss
of power, rough engine performance and
knock. ICA treats combustion chamber de-
posits to prevent pre-ignition of the gasoline.
LABORATORY-TESTED — PROVED ON THE ROAD
After years of research, ICA was
selected as the best of more than
200 compounds tested. Over
2,000,000 miles of grueling road
tests proved ICA works best in
actual use.
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WOMEN'S PAGE




The First Methodist Chureh of
Memphis. Tenn...will be host to
the members of the Memphis Con-
ference of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service at its four-
teenth:annual meeting KratiI
and 8.
The theme of the proerarn dur-
ing the three day* will be "Tee
World Witness Of letettioliet Wom-
en.: There sill by deleaates and
visitors frem societies an, Wesley-
an Service Guilds thruuenout the
confhreoce and an impie:siee er-












sioneriex workers from the Wom-
fish;
_Wet Division  of Christuie Service,
beans
the bishop of stbe Louisville Area.
and the president of Lambeth Col-
lege.
Among them 'are Bishop Witham
T. Watkins. Dr. Luther Gobbet.
Miss Louise Rotarisen. MeoLillian
Johnson. Mrs. C. C. Lot e, Mies
Nellie Dyer and MIAs Mary Lou
Bond.
Presiding ever the meteng will
be Mrs. Marcus F. .Ptallips
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The Lettie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Cnui'ch
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charles Sexton 120 North )'oe:-
teenth Street, at seven- Wily o'-
clock.
, • • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman s Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Miss Lydia Neitung ii
PERSONALS
'.Sgt Sidney IS. W.Lisarila
spending his leave with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. L Williams
of -North Eighth Street. He is en.
route for service in Kaye-
Mr. end ,Mrs. Warren Hawes
and children had as the.: guess
the past week Mre. Hawes parents.
Mr. and Mrs. it. E. Moore et
Columbus. Texas. Other guess
over the weekend were Mrs.
Hawes' cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwane Klayer and children of,
! eville.
GIVING THE DETONATION SIGNAL
TENSE SCENE the control rom ef the command ship Estes
as final s - es were ticked off before detonation of the hydrogen
blast in h %ember, 1952. Man in mid), is the one who is count-






Picture your table twinkling with the
brilliance of Fostoria's American pat-
tern. Rainbow hues dance in each
facet of this P.arne-ixilished crystal
to create a nynorable setting for red-letter days, add ex-
citement to everyday living. For you, or for gifts to reflect
your good tpl.P. complete table settings priced for every





• • • •
The Business Women's Circle at
the WINS of the tOrst Baptist
Church will meet with Miss Lil-




The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman`, Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Girls Auxiliary and the
Sunbeams of the Five Point Mis-
sion will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at thrimattirty o -
clock.
• • . •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of Col-
lege Predbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. J W. Stitt at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. G Weihing
will give the program .nd WS.
Charles Crawford will give the
devotion.
• • • •
The Woman's Society e Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Group U of the CW1 of the
nrst Christian Church will meet
Miss Marlene Edwards
Honored At Party On
Sixteenth Birthday
Miss Marlene Edwards wis hon-
ored Wednesday evening on her
sixteenth birthday with a party
at her home on the Hazel High-
way.
Games were played and en-
joyed by everyone Prizes were
presented to Miss Carolyn Alton
and Miss Peggy Hutson. Refresh-
ments of ice cream, cake and soft
drinks were served by the hon-
oree's mother, Mrs. Ralph Ed-
wards. and Mrs. Cod Ph.11ips.
Those present were Sue Phillips,
Martha White, Patsy Hurt, Jentes
Knight, Wanda Curd. Glenda
Hughes. Peggy Hutson. Jane Pas-
chall. Nancy Taylor. Bennye
White, Carolyn Alton. the honoree,
Miss Edwarde, Mrs. Edwards and
Mrs Phillips.
Unable to attend but sending
gifts were Betty Hale and Mrs.
Junior Brandon.




The weather Is. cold and very
disagreeable this morning. But
when we are burning up this
summer. ,..,It wish for cold wrath-
with Mrs. Frank Roberts at two-I er. we're hard to' please I guess.
forty-five o'clock. 
•
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. H. C. Corn at two-thirty
o'clock_
• • • •
The Jessie Houston Service Club
will have a dinner meeting se
the Four-Way Cafe et Hardin at
six-thirty o'clock. The meeting Is
open to all Woodmen Circle mem-
bers. • • • • •
Friday. April 9
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with :Mrs. Con
Milsterid at one o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bailey
Roams at one-thirty °clock.
• • • •
Mrs. 011ie Barnett Is
Speaker At FHA Meet
The Murray High F ILA. held
I its regular meeting Teursday.
March 25. at 6.30 p.m. The presi-
dent. Carolyn Carrerway, presided
Twenty pe:sone answered the roll
call
After the business wee trans-
acted. the president introduced the
guest speaker. Mis. 011ie Barnett.
She mach a lovely talk on the
subject of "Basic Foods". which
Was enjoyed by all. Alter the
program she was presented a
gift. A picture of the speaker. w is
made to be put in the le .H A.
scrapbook.
" The sponsor. Mrs. Robert Gass,
showed the club members an
FHA. pin which could be pur-
cheied by anyone desiring one.
New U. S. Mark
AFTER a record-breaking eight
from Los Angeles. speed flier
Joe De Elena leans frown the
cockpit in New York to accept
congratulations from well-wish-
ers Cie Bona Sew actor Jimmy
litewart's souped-up F-51 Mus-
tang fighter plane, covering the
distance In 4 hours, 24 minutes,
17 seconds to set a new trans-
continental mark for platon-
iltzLn ra.a za 
a V
v•-•
Almost everyone is grunting a-
round here, but no one i. seripus-
ly
Several from heir- enjoyed the
singing at New Concord Sunday
afternoon, or at least I enjoyed
it
Mr. and' Mrs. Carl Moody and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Collins and daughter Sun-
day lust. • a tluallled Sunday School
at the New Providence Church of
Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
sons were the weeker4l guests
of Mr and Mrs. Hardy Miller and
Mr. Lon White; who is in the
Murray Hospitah
Mr and Mrs. Buddy carrou
and daughter spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Allbritten.
Aunt Mollie Miller of Murray
is visiting Mr. and Mrs Miller
and Mr. and Mrs. Alibi-Men of
New Providence this week. Aunt
Mollie. Mrs. Lois Curd. Mrs. Estel-
le Grogan. Mrs. Jim Allbritten
and Mrs. Katy Miller were the
Tuesday visitois of Mr. and Mrs.
I E Allbriten and farhey.
Mr and Mrs. Joe H Curd and
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Curd visit-
ed Mr and Mrs. O. K. Stubble-
field and family Sunday etternnen.
Mrs. J. H Curd also caUed on
Mr and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough
and children.
Mrs. Stella Wilson is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Willem.
ere




















l• KWAJALEIN IP ,
ATOMIC ENERGY CHAIRMAN Lewie Strauss (upper) points to a
map-chart of the Pacific ocean at press conference in Washington
as he announced the march 1 hydrogen blast Was "about double"
the expected power. Area he points out on chart is shaded "danger
area." Below is a diagram of the March 1 blast showing the actual
wind direction and the expected wind direction as forecast by task
force meteorologists. It was this unexpected wind direction which




April 3. 11054 e".1
Rev. Alexander * tilled his regu-
lar appointment at the Church
Grove Church. Sunday night. After
the services he and Mrs. Alexand-
er snd daughter were the guests
of Mr and Mrs., Luther White.
They watched television.
Judge Artelle Haltom has been
confined to his bed mums the
past week with the murrp&
Mrs. no Johnson is six-minis
two weeks with her son aed fami-
ly. Mr and Mrs. J. B. Johnson.
Mr. and Mis. Harry Henson e' '
uncle Bob Shepherd were the I.
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs
Luther White.
Mrs. Senator Gray of Louisville
is spending a few days with her
mother. Mrs Bell Kingsolving.
who LS very ill.
Mr. and Mn. Coleman Riley of
Benton. were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Riley and family
Sunday.
Mr. and Mns Otis Felwell ind
children visited Mr and Mrs.
George Linville and Aunt Met:
Housden last Monday night. Their!
other visitors and callers duringl
the past week were airs. Joe tt.,
Curd. Mr and Mrs. I. E. Alihrit-
ten, Mrs. Stella Wilson. Mrs. Paul-
ine Wilson. Mrs. J T. Taylor. Mre
T. D. Taylor and son. Mr. ano
Mrs Jon Allbritten and VAIL
Miller and Mrs. Wilson.
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and Miss Patti
Hill and Mrs. George Linville
were the Friday dinner guests of
Mrs. Ethel Hargis and femily
Mrs. A. W. Simmons and Mrs.
George Linville spent Saturday
with Mrs. Thula Buchanan.
Mrs Ellis Shoomakir and
daughters shopped in Paducah
Then Mr. and Mrs Douglass Shoe-
maker were the Saturday night
supper. guests of Mr end Mrs.
Ellis Shoemaker and family
Mrs. J. T Taylor and Mrs -T D.
Taylor and son spent Tuesday
with Mrs Limiter Hill.
Our sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs EA Meier, who
passed away yesterday. Mrs. Miller
has been in bad health fo: several
months.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Waren Swann
arid daughter visited Mr and Mrs
Melvin Grogan and 14011 littednes-
day Mita.
Mrs. Henry Elkins is visiting her
brother. Mr Buford McCuiaton and
family, arid receiving treatment at
a Paducah hospaal. We are glad
Mrs. Elkins is doing nicely arid
was able to attend chorch Sundey.
Jim Allbritten. Melvin Grogan,
Edger Lamb and Geerge Linville
went to LaCenter, Ky., Monday.
Mr... Anton ndon has been
sick end Mrs Janice Collins nas
bad
•
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill of
Benton. were the supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. 'Clyde Kennedy,
Saturday ieget.
Mr. and Mrs James En lisle and
chilreen arid Mr a 1iie
adAs. 
Jack IDigligb. Jilul5fitleb eeheio.
We Were Starry to hear of the
condition of Mrs. Elmer Brien,
who is in the Mayfield Hospital
at this time.
Mrs. M. U. &resit, spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. John
Riley.
dowommim
95 DRIVE - IN
SUNDAY and MONDAY










Mr and Mns. Robert Norewarthy Starring Greer Garson
of Paduceh. were the guests of Walter Pidgeon




























To remove iodine stelae !tern
linens, rub the stained air-as v.itri
a slice of lemon,
• • • •
Always wash egg stains in cold
water.
• • • •
A non-abrasive cleaning powder
on a soft damp cloth will clean
starch from an iron.
Ulf
•.•
MO Al A 'Ella 1954




That Phillips 66 Shield on the sidewall
of a tire is your guarantee of value and
quality—cold rubber treads, toughened
with Philblack 0, give you up to 30%
more mileage. Come in today! See this
great gew Phillips 66 Super DeLuxe
Tire—the tire that gives you bonus
mileage at no extra cost.
Amazing Road Hazard Guaranty
Every Phillips 66 Super
DeLuxe Passenger car tire
is guaranteed for fifteen
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BUY My- pA y LATER
High trident, ging,.
ances on your old tiresand easy terms if youW5 nt them, mkitCity (Cr you to own
these great re
PhiII366 s wData_ uper
g res!
MONDAY- APRIL 5 1954_
youdfi
FOR SALE
05 POUND BRICK SIDING, SEC-
nds, in buff, red, and stone de-1
gn Ideal for tobacco barns Oniy1
a' lit
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
WE HAVE GUARANTEED USED
tractors a plenty. All complete I
with equipment Farman al. Farm.'
all H, Two Farmail Super CI,
two Cubs, Farmall Regular W. ti
B Allis, and others. Also Z9
66 a square. Call 207, Calloway per cent off on all refrigerators
outity Soil Improvement Assocui. Planters Tractor and Equipment
on (tfet Company Murray ,Ky. la7c)
- 
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TOPPIAG MILLAR PD10 Tao
SYNOPSIS
Di 'vie the pinch of poverty. Gale
iitier tried to keep up with hr fine
Id fanuly traditions, maintaining the
rse-breeding farm in Tennessee
tch had corns to her .uPon her bus-
• • death. But it was • non-profit
nture. she found, one which steeped
e in ever mounting debt. She could
ily nave ',dyed her financial prob-
rn by accepting wealthy Sewell A,
right's oft-repeated offer of marriage.
ut Gale Taber loved only her two
'tenter,. now of marriageable age.
e had hoped that Juhn-M•rk
r substantial young farmer.
ight one day at • r y her dynamic
aughter. Raves but to het dismay
i.e learned that John-Mark wanted to
•4 her quiet daughter. Julia. a stu-
nt nurse at their local hospital.
CHAPTER EIGHT
PETE MARSHALL had a night
• and did not know what to do
.th it.
For two weeka, ever since the
pony night when he had visited
Le Taber farm, he had been irri-
ated by • curious restlessness.
,,,w, for no reason, he was made
neasy by seeing Julia Taber go-
g quietly and efficiently about
ar work in the hospital, because
'ring her made him remember
cr vivid sister whore he had no
.ish to remember.
Now, as he walked the street
lone, determined not to admit to
imsell that loneliness existed, tie
nrugged it off and decided that
.flat he actually needed was a lot
t very black coffee and a large
. edge ot apple pie.
There were two restaurants in
le block, one white-tiled, steamy
• to windows. The other had •
ecret-looking entrance door of
✓ lack glass with an enormous cop-
er handle. Dim orange light came
,aniy through • panel ot glass
ricks. There was even • um-
rmed doorman, who stood inside
I it of the cold, Keeping ward with
e studiedly atmospheric assist-
h nee ot a velvet rope. From a
,ehe a girl's white arm beckoned
rid Pete surrendered his topcoat
• rid old brown nat.
"One, anywhere, just so ita not
n the tee side of a tenor saito-
lone," Pete told the tuxedoed
gore that appeared out of the
why shadow.
He glared at the huge bill of
ire the waiter unfolded before
lin.
a "How's the apple pie?" he asked
while the waiter twitched
ith embarrassment
"All our pastries arc prepared
y experts, doctor," parroted the
an. Then he leaned closer, held
at his wrist.
"Look, doctor," he whispered,
nese you sewed it up. Hardly
lows at all."
Vete grinned up at him "Yes, I
member you now. Chet on •
impose got atter you with a
a. ea% Cr."
-A knife. He keeps 'ern like
tzars. Pie, sir? Yes, air. With
mese! Neuchatel? Camembert 7"
-No cheese. Coffee. Lots of cot-
e. Hot."
The orchestra began playing
,en, a gliding sort of tune that
ade Pete irritation return like
itch in a new spot. He Watched
e diners as they rose to dance,
mking the small, polished space
'bat they moved as • group, as
• I.
a herd, or not at an.
Three tables away, Just sitting
down, twitching a brown velvet
skirt neatly under tier, was Ravel
Taber. She had seen him. She was
with • gray•haired, annable-look.
urg man with lazy eyes and •
small, neat moustache.
RAT! halt got out of her chair.
She sam something to ner com-
panion, stood up and cane to
f'ete's table. He got up quickly.
"Come along over," sne ordered.
"It's just Sewell over there. Good
old Sewell, who'd like to marry my
mother, out she Won t nave him, so
mica nalt-persuaded that 1 might
make a tau substitute. Apple pie.
Men never have any imagination,
do they? Or is it that you are all
cowards when It comes to tryuig
new things? You dance with me."
-1 can t dance. Years since 1
tried it," protested l'ete.
"You could stop scowung at me,
anyway. Bring along your pie, I'd
carry your cup. All right, waiter,
I'm kidnaping the doctor. 1 might
be seized with • sudden pain. Oh,
Sewell this is Or, Marshara
Dowry a gloomy triend. Sewell Al-
brig..t., doctor."
Sewell Albright said; "How are
you, doctor? l oougnt navel cock.
tails. Corrupting Use young. Now
sne wants to dance my head oft.
Realize now wrong 1 was. Dance
with tier, doctor."
"Sorry i naven't been on a
dance door since before the Aar.'
"Take tier out there and wear
her down, anyway. Then I'll take
tier home. Its a long way out to
that horse (arm,"
"It's early," argued Ravel, get-
ting up and reselling tur Pete
hand. "We If just wale around and
you can glare over, my nead at all
e detestable people. You nave
such a oesuulul, Moaned glare."
"Hey!" protested Pete, Leading
her awkwardly through the maze
01 tables. "You dog t nave to make
me sound like a misanthrope."
"Bat you /11 e. you Know." She
was Mahe. "You disdain the en-
tire human race. I admired you,
doing it. I'm not a romantic Like
-Ls she romantic?"
"Oh, Dooley—" Ravel laughed—
"I think abs wants to be in love."
-And you don't, of course?"
She shook her neact She had
on some kind ot tiny brown flat
with a bright ornament over one
eye.
"No, I don't. Love makes you
vulnerable. You dot t belong to
yourselt, you've bold out to a dizzy
dream. You're not in control any
mote. 1 mean to run my tile to
please myself."
-Don t tell me you wouldn't be
pleased to discover that some man
was desperately in love with you?
You like triumph and conquest. It
shown on you. It was plain when
saw you on that brow-n horse.
You were 'soaking wet, but you
were gloating because you were
making the brute obey you, just
as you're „gloating now."
She stopped still and fixed the
cool insolence ot her eyes on his
face. "Over you? You are a rank
egotist, aren't you, Peter, me lad?
You love you Like everything."
mess. I:to...Me:tad
O,
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME
large living room with fireplace,
plastered walls, attractive kitchsn
with plenty of cabineta utility
room, large attic fan and attached
garage. 75'x150' lot on 2d4 Wood-
lawn. F.H.A. approved. Robt. C.
Johnson, phone 938. (a5o)
ONE SOLID CHERRY FOUR
piece bedroom suite, almost naw.
Large Dormeyer mixer, also new.
Mrs. W. D. Sykes, Broad Street,
phone 289. (a7c)
NOTICE
I HAVE A LIST Uk' ALL AUTO-
mobile and truck licenses for
1954 for Calloway County. Allow
us to figure with you. We also
solicit your business for credit
information and colletting. Credit
Bureau of Murray, phone 481. box
183. la7c)
NEED ODD SIZE ENVELOPES
for mailing purposes:- Check :it
the daily Ledger a?id Tones fmt
manila clasp envelopes form size
3x5 to, 10x15. (a7nc)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
FOR RENT
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART
merit. Phone 686-W. I a5c
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED
house. Full size basement. Hot
water. Phone 16484 ta5ei
THREE ROOM AND BATH GA-
rage apartment, downstairs, unfur-
'nished. Call 672 day, or 1868 'it
night. lt(c)
He jerked in the corners of hi*
mouth. "Not over me. Over, that
old chap with the congested loolf
around nis eyes. Incidentally, my
name isn't Peter. They hung Pete
on me in the navy. It does very,"
well, so I've Kept it."
He led her meek to the table
Where Sewell Albright slumped,
hail asleep.
Pete said: "Take her home, Mr.
Albrignt. 1 have to soove off. Nice
meeting you, sir. Good-night."
He left Ravel glaring at mot,
anu oelore be was OUL 01 earanut
tie neard them arguing about leav-
ing and wno was to drive the car.
The night was growing murky
outaide, a November tog twisting
against the street tights, obscut-
mg diem to yellow naura. rhs(11
was a law chill in the air as Pets
strode along, making his mind a
Latina, snutung Ltavei Taber out
ot it without judgment, but siso
without leniency. She had been
like a beginning vault all WS blood
and tie could inoculate himself
against any such intruding poison
with work. Hard work wol110 leave
no mental crannies to be infested
with Lolly, with flaunting wraiths,
WILD cool blue eyes and a swirl at
tawny nair. He told turuselt corn-
tortingly that ne nad been stirred
by a mere surtace emotion as shal-
low as sunset on a bat pool.
in tus room on the Lop hour he
dtqcovered 1.11nt tie was very tared.
At least ne nad a night tti sleep,
krie tied telt cool and trrendly. H.
bunched • pillow under Ms head
and was dead to the world. The
orderly tiALI to shake rum hard.
-Eniergency, doctor! Dr. Baird
says please'take over till he getsre
Pete mid trouble coming alive.
He sat on the edge ot tile bed,
Muttering sleepily. "Another tool
busted up in sonic tool wreck!"
"Yes, sir. Ohlmn guy. Leg. Con-
scious. Asked tor Or, Baird. I
called him. Miss Moore a down
there."
Delia, Grim Delia would do
everything right.. Pete tumbled tor
tila clothes, Ihe white glare ot the
emergency lights nit ma eyeballs
like a blow. It was a minute De-
lure tie could get his gaze clear
on the sheeted figure on the table.
No blood., out the draining gray
ot pain and shock on the lull lace
with the wisp ot a moustache.
Pete glared at the patient.
"So you did let her drive?" he
accused Sewell Albright. "I sup-
pose you let her drink, too?"
"No—no." It was a whisper.
Faint, extiaustcaL "No—rriy
The tog. Lt•a my hip, doctor."
"Whore is she?"
"State patrol. Took her home.
She won't hurt. Just shaken up,
scared.w
Pete turned to Della Moore. "Get
Taber."
Delia twitched one corner of her
mouth. "Miss Taber went out, doc-
tor. Her evening off. Some young
man called for her."
So she went out, With a man!
"All right! All right!" He heard
himself shouting and lowered his
voice with an effort. "Get, him





/I1Y WALLET:: I REMEMBER ...
PAID TOR COFFEE
AND LEFT IT ON
THE DESK
ri WANT CASH, V KEEP YOUR








DESTROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
spectiole Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank McKinney, Bolt
471, phone 1521-R-4, Mayfield.
(a30p)
WANTED TO BUY
USED PLAY PEN IN GOOD
condition. Phone 529-J, (a6c)
r- Help Wanted
MAN WITH CAR FOR ROUTE
work, in Calloway and Marshall
Counties Must be dependable.
Permanent. Average 670.00 per
week end up to start, kor inter-
view, write 934 Lorine Lane, Pad-
ucah, or phone 32777. (a9pi
PERSON TO TAKE CARE OK
Sinking Springs Cemetery. Will
let Wednesday, April 14, at 1 pm
See E. L. Richerson. ilpi
Wanted
GENERAL PAINTING. SEE HER-





Hy HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Prins Matt Corresilzem•••*
WASHINGTON you think
it's news tat man can make it
rain or try to when the weather
man says "clear," listen:
The inventors in the 18204 were
not behind the weathervane when
the gray matter was passed about.
My friend, Emmet Salter, a prom-
inent local patent lawyer, has a
fabulous collection of old-lime pat-
ents which run a dizzy gamut
from safety pins to rainmaking.
Take, for example :patent No.
473,820. stamped April '16, 1892.
The fellow who thought it up was
one Laurice Leroy Brown of Kan-
sas. Blown called his gadget, an
"automatic transporter and explo-
der tot—explosives for aiding rain
fall." With that imposing title, the
man went about the job of ex-
plaining what he was up to.
Brown's invention had to do
with kicking off a bomb, • .1 dyla-'
GMC Develops Dual-Purpose Truck
Mrs. E E. Wilson, smart fashion leader of Birssinghass. MWt,, uses
tier new GMC Deluxe pickup for errand's around the farm and into the
nity. New styling' anda 125-horarpower engine make the 1954 GMC an
ideal dual-purpose vehicle—for rugged farm work under full load, or




mite into the heavens. Everybody
had to back off a piece to keep
from getting blown to bits. When
the bomb hit the heavens and
maybe found a target in the fleece
of some cloud it was supposed to
pour down rain.
Kansas, then, as it does even
today, often needed rain to soak
the good earth. But It got no help
from Brown's idea.
A more recent rain-matter was
invented in 1918 by Hippolyte Des-
sutlers of Algiers, Algeria
H. D's invention is described in
Patent No. 1,252,670.
To make rain, you have tc have
a little water to start wan. H. D.
decided to start out with water
where could find it --- on the
ground. -Arid; -he thought it would
be a good idea to try it out on
the dry season. He did.
He also had a dam underneath,
for insurance. All sorts of gim-
micks ready to shoot the water up
and attract
not be disinclined to come drip-
ping down and to du a needed
drench
iob. little drops that mica
So far as is learned, If. D. did-
n't do so well.
Some of our modern; haven t
done so good either. One big com-
pany tried to worry dry ice
through the clouds to produce
moisture.
Farmers who needed tam cried
about a near-miss.
Farmers who were Hush with
water screamed that they were
being flooded out of business. ,
In a couple of places, it snowed
in the warm months when a little
0'
SCENES IN DISTINGUISHED CAREER
June 1953: Genera/ Vandenberg turas over his USAF chief of
staff post to (lea, Nathan F. Twining (left) la W'askington.
11144: France. when named
Mk Air Force commander. 1950: The general and Mrs. Vandenberg.
A.
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T'DO IT WIF —
-0 ...111111 rn
t. a411 en OS --no nog.
rain would have done a lot mo.
good.
The early inventots were tm.
cere. So were their colleagues
a later date. But the weather min.
right or wrong, still seems to bi
in the driver's seat.
HOME, SWEET ROME
CLEVELAND, 0. Ct — Push a
button and flood your home with
anything from the fragrance of
lilacs to the bracing tang of salt
sea air. The Union Asbectos and
Rubber Co. has manufactured such
a unit which, when ready for mass
use, can make such variations in
household odors possible by simp-
ly Introducing 'different sobstances
in the filtering system of a home
heating and air conditioning unit.
NEW! "JIM BO"
INT 0CING
AM BO— the most se/motional ntrostmon in theharpy of hshms—ttia artificial 1111000W thatnom' No most Lye bat to buy. This is IS. lwesensation ot the 20th century.
IT SWIMS—ft stormy, uses no NO: II SPANSU long as you horn ia the water. Melon by111115lle 010C105 01 balance and gravity. Fmk any
lake stream 101 bey Anyfish that will saute a mono. ar.11 stoke OM DO.This is so gadget. Looks and sonms Ilila a livewinnow
This is the Jere of all luret—baiathei whin lestplastic Buy owe tor your friends alw Batts/whoaguaranteed Seed al 00 only, tee each lure Senddeck or cash. We pay postage




Choose with conisgence. give the
and.t.:::::red:r your protection.
AlIhrocesail UPI •••I 400K
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
Maiffar•-•_ Oldest lalnee 1895











OH,AH IS GONNA MISS
YO' SHMOOS SO fir—







DA1D-AN' IS WAITIN' TO
13E ET, WIFA SMILE ON






























seakiin has suddenly been aupplied ry a
nd we hope
with a fami!y. and he is in the down
 in few
situation comedy ousiness.
"Overnight we're trying to de
something that normally would
take months of preparation..., 
Redenexplained. "I hope the audice
will he patient for a few week;."
• Betty Garde, Frank McHuish and
-Huntz Hall have been added to the
Monday night show as Red's moth-
er, father and pal. respeetiveiv-
"Fortunately we had some ex-
cuse for the ehilnge,beeauae all ,
the itre,tvc dropped in bits abon•
my life as a kid anti-UN."-':id Ni.
York.- the comedian continue"
"so it wa'i't as much of a .dvane.
as it 'would be if a :uy w•ho
stood up and told gags sudd-e-nly
went into the. situation comedy
business. -
"The trouble was getting to be
that the writers were running d y













Cryin . . • •




where do you get it?
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
511 So, 12th Phone 1234
Neat
a
material every week. Well, there
just isn't that much of that sort
of material over a long haul. When
you try to compromise with weak
sketches, you're sunk
"We're making this change the
hard was. and maybe that will
be the. best in the end Ordinarily
a. you wouldn't undertake :Lich a
switch without ha v mg a good
-a
----y- _ sto
ckpile of scripts at the star! so
tagged pram staff cips.mereeedast you could see where you're golly
!.
NEW YORK 118 -- The reedY 
"On our first show two weeks
manner in which television gob- 
ago: ave still didn't know in Sun
bit's up comedy sketches has re- day jus
t what the script was going
suitedin revision of the Red Hut- to be th
e next evening. We were
tins show in what might be called in 
little better shape this Monday.
tnid Manner-CBS' Channel 2. But 
the force of circumstances is
_
1
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
There are 10 more shows in
which to iron out the kinks before
Red goes off the sir for the sum-
mer.
"And when that time comes, I'm
going to rest like no one has ever
rested before." he commented
4-HERS IMPROVE GROUND8
Party Just About Over for "Society" Gang
As Members Ate Shot Dowti, Rounded Up
By AL KVETNER
United Press Staff Correspondent
ATLANTA - The party
appears to be about over for so-,
A dcli club haia undertaken im- '





Let-oar school in Owsley county.
b
Already 15 redbud and eight dol.-
toughest gang since the days of
wood shrubs have been set. Me 
the late John Dillinger.
4-Hers, with the aSSistance of
Climes raneing from petty thiev-
er
UK County Agent James J. John. 
y to bank robberies and murder
mwere bla ed on the desperadoes
_. _Ms and.7sLmnge_, things 
getting alEesir us-writers. ',tree- son. made forms 
and mixed con -
are happening.: favorite at last] t°1111. 
'actors==iiequaintecl in :I hut- grete for a foundation f
or a schn,i dur
ing a crime tour that started1 
to shake the thing slide, which now has 
been pur-
andweeks" chased is in use
How About That!
F. ne












the strongest finish in use
today, is made from specally
Fuss.) AT trea
ted glass, fused to en







porcelain enamel , which
resists excessive heat,
alkalis, corrosion, tiOSC5. I
Ogidation. acids!
is the word... For Easter
Neat and sweet is the way you'll lock in L'Airlon's
grosgrain print of half colt" half Sason. It bottoms to
the hips. ha, a ‘elvet.topped coliar, eibow.lergth
dolman sleeNes. Black. navy or brown-on white grounds.
Ii4e.hable. crease-resistant.
Sizes 10 to r: 12'2 to 20' _ S17.95









in the Midwest in the post-depres-
sion days just before Pearl Harbor,
After 14 years, the police record
of them looks like this:-
Myron Peter Goldman - dead.
He was cut down by police bul-






Albert Sidney • Denton-sentenc-
ed to life imprisonment. Apparent-
ly he was a ,relatively recent-ad-
dition to the gang.
Thomas E. Brewer-serving five
years; on appeal for 15 years
more.
Merrifield is in a death cell at
Kentucky State Prison, Ectdyville,
awaiting the outcome of an appeal
on his conviction for killin.; pa-
trolman Alvin Keown in Novem-
ber. 1952. He was considered the
leader of the original gang which
included Hornbeck and Goldman.
The outfit was dubbed the "so-
ciety bandits" because of its pen-
chant for raiding wealthy par-
ties Party robberies in Nashville,
Inpdaanapolis and Omaha with a
total estimated haul of $75 000 in
i gems were believed to have in-
volved the society boys
I About 1952 Hornbeck and Gold-
man, who originally were from
Louisville, swung south and ap•
parently ran into Denton
. Leroy E. Miller. former Wyo-
ming rancher, gold prospector and
fisherman, disappeared in August
I
, of 1952 from his tiny Bon Secour
home on the south Alabama Gulf
!Coast, His bones were found sixmonths later, a spent slug in the
skeleton.
f Denton was linked to tbe stay-
ing when a gun in his possession
was found to be the one uaed on
Miller. The accused slayer was
sentenced to life imprisonment
last week in a trial that brough•
out testimony that Miller v•aS
killed for failing to provide the




Denton. Hornbeck and an ac-
complice. Lurton L Heflin, were
accused of robbing the Zig',
Industrial Bank, rt. Lau le.




SPRING 111 HERE, and candy is a
boy's best bet . . . for wooing eit
chewing. And to prove the pohst„
Betty Matson has that come-hitbor
look for her candy giving bees
andy, too, has its week-March 29.
April S - but its appeal to yeesig
and old elk@ goes an all year Msg.
Candy is good .. and If it. year
weakness don't worry . . . If you
crave it, that's natant), way ef say-









Just eight days later a gang be-
lieved to have included Hornbeck
and Goldman pulled one of the
rruM's society jobs at Nashville,
getting an estimated $50.000 in
jewelry arid furs.
The FBI accused Goldman, his
brother, Cletus: Cletus' wife, Lliza-
beth: Hornbeck and Mrs. Juanita
Merrifield, Chester's wife, of trans-
porting the loot across state lines.
Goldman and Hornbeck never were
tried, but Cletus and Mrs. Goldman
pleaded entity and Mrs. Merrifield
Homemakerssis  u Need
Methods
Homemaking is an important
business that is too often earned
on in an unbusineaslike way. Miss
Frances Stallard, home nianage-
specialist at the University, of Ken-
tucky, told Clark County home-
makers.
She recommended tha: every
housewife have a business center
where important papers can be
iept. arid found without delay.
An efficient housewife, she said,
does not have to search for bills
to be paid, letters to be Fos-were&
or for last year's income tax re-
ceipts
A desk, or a table equipped with
adequate drawer and shelf space,
should be in the kitchen or a
room near it, as the business cen-
ter then will be used frequently,
said the specialist. It should pro-
vide a work surface for writing
letters, keeping accounts, planning
meals, making the grocery list or
keeping records. Storage tiles or
drawer spade should be set aside
for holding important papers and
for other specific needs. A desk
lamp and writing supplies should
be provided also. Miss Stallard
noted.
was tried and convicted.
A branch of the First National
Bank of Birmingham, Ala., was
held up Jan. 23. 1953, and Horn-
beck. Samuel and Cletus Goldman
and Heflin were the accused.
That robbery hardly was out of
the headlines when the Citizens
and Southern Bank of Savarmah,
Ga., was robbed of $83.359.
Denton. Hornbeck, Goldman and
Brewer were charged with con-
spiracy to rob that bank and the
wives of Hornbeck, Goldman and
Denton were accused as acces-
sories, All the principals but Brew-
er pleaded guilty.
On Dec. 13, 1953, Goldman and
Hornbeck were in a Savannah,
Ga., jail awaiting transportation
to a federal prison to begin 25-
year terms. Goldman jumped a
turnkey. Hornbeck produced a gun
admittedly slipped him by his
good looking wife and they were
back in business. They locked tip
their jailers and escaped in a
commandeered car.
A gigantic manhunt for the
fugitives came to an end at a sub-
urban tavern near Jacksonville.
Fla., before dawn three days later.
Hornbeck and Goldman were :lir-
Prised almost in. the act of rob-
bing the place. Police. drivinz by,
spotted their car and waited with
drawn guns.
The fugitives, spotting offieera
surrounding the place, grabbed i
bartender ard forced him out a-
head as a shield as they mad.-:
for their car. When they discov-
ered it had been put out of
commission, the desperate men
opened fire and down went officer
T. A. Robinson, mortally hit.
In the resulting gun liattl.n
Goldman was slain and Hornbeck
was captured. He was sentenced
to death just last week for that
episode.
zAlaiumtla*. 16441.1u
MONDA1, APRIL 5, 1954
,e11••••••4
QUEEN ELIZABETH is today the owner of one of the most h
andsome
as well as one of the most expensive compacts any woman ever pos-
sessed. The compact was accepted for the Queen by the Duke
 of
Edinburgh as a gift from British metallurgists. The compact is m
ade
entirely from the metals of the platinum group and includes plati
num,
palladium, rhodium, ruthenium and iridium. Fashioned by lead
ing
British craftsmen, the lid of the compact is engraved with designs
 of
the rose, thistle, leek and shamrock. In the center is Elizabeth's ro
yal
cypher. The top of the lipstick holder is molded into a Tudor Rose.
Of the platinum metals used in the Queen's powder box, platinu
m
itself is the most familiar to American women. Most rapidly increasing
Iii use is palladium which is less expensive than platinum. Used
 in






311 N. 4th SL Murray, Ky. Phone 98
-rag FRIENDLY FUNERAL How
•
%Ws as 
great as 
in 
1946--an 
increase 
from 
$122 to
Ile 
must 
earn a 
fair 
profit, 
novever, if 
se are 
to 
attrnct
the 
additional 
Investment 
money 
required to 
continue 
the 
improve-
sent and 
expansion of 
service t
he 
public in 
Kentuclig is 
demanding.
Ile ere 
sisply 
asking 
for 
rates 
that 
sill 
enable us 
to do 
the )ob
KentUcR/ 
Vent* US 
to do.
Despite the 
fact 
that ye 
have 
more 
than 
doubled 
.ble 
number
of 
telephones in 
service in 
the 
State 
since 
1946, 
there is 
a tig
telephone 
)ob 
still to 
be 
done in 
Kentucky. 
Over 
7,800 
people
of the 
State aro 
visiting f
or 
telephones. 
Also, 
8,900 
party
-line
custosors 
are 
asking fo
r 
higher 
grades of 
service.
A Message about
Telephone Rates...
SOUTVAERS 
1W-LTELEIPWDWE 
ANC/ 
TELEGRAPH 
COMP/kW
le goat 
you to 
knos silly 
we 
have 
asked the
 
Kentiickl 
Nolte
To Our 
CUStosers in 
Xerituct/t
Service 
CoOltission to 
approve an 
increase in 
telephone 
rates.
but 
first, let 
se say 
that 
the 
additional 
income 
requested by 
the
Company 
fill 
OSount to 
only a 
small 
increase for 
each 
customer. 
Tor
Osten's, It 
till 
average 
less 
than 2 
cents a 
day tor 
residential
Since 
1959, 
then 
inflation 
began, the 
cost of 
living ha
s
inoreesed 
about 
92%. but 
Kentucky 
telephone 
rates on 
the 
average
are up 
only 
about 
46%. As 
a 
result of 
inflated 
costs of 
providing
telephone 
sUbscribers.
service, 
telephone 
earnings 
today 
are 
about 4%
--even 
less 
than in
The 
cost of 
telephone 
equipment and 
materiels has
 
Increased
a 
groat 
deal 
since 
1959. 
Toles 
have 
gone up 
154%, 
cable 
88%,
the 
depression 
years.
The 
Investment 
cost of 
adding a 
telephone Is 
over 
foUr
cross-arss 
1731 and 
copper 
sire 
145%.
sincerely yO
UrSi
. 
Bunter 
Green
C. Kentucky 
*tanager
Cospared 
sith 
other 
are
prices, 
telephone 
rates 
Since 
1919, 
consumer 
e Inc
prices in 
general 
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